
#FurTheWinSG Terms and Conditions 
 
1. This program is organised by Samsung Electronics Singapore Pte Ltd. of 30 Pasir Panjang Road 
Mapletree Business City #17-31/32 Singapore 117440 ("Samsung") and is open any consumers who 
are residing in Singapore. No payment is required to take part in this promotion. 
 
2. Contest begins on 17th August 2021 and ends on 10th September 2021 2021, 11:59PM Singapore 
Time. During this time, the entrant must make sure the Instagram account is in public. (Go to 
Instagram app > Go to your Profile > Go to Settings, Privacy Settings and disable Private Account to 
make it public) 
 
3. To participate in this program you must follow @samsung_sg, transform your Samsung TV 
packaging or Samsung Eco-package or any cardboard packaging into a pet playhouse, take a photo 
and post it on Instagram with the hashtag #FurTheWinSG and tag @samsung_sg. By posting the 
photo with the hashtag #FurTheWinSG you agree to the terms and conditions herein (“Full Terms”).   
 
4.  This program shall only be conducted in residential home addresses with the exclusion of: 

i) Army restricted zones or other restricted areas  
ii) Offshore islands (eg. Pulau Ubin) 
iii) Jurong Island 

 
5. Samsung will use a delivery personnel to supply the Samsung Eco-package at the confirmed 
delivery address (“Location”) which will contain the following, subject to change without notice): 

i) 1 (One) Samsung TV Cardboard Box 
 
6. You are required to sign the delivery order to acknowledge receipt of the Samsung Eco-package.  
 
7. The delivery personnel may wait within or leave the Samsung Eco-package outside the Location at 
your discretion depending on whether you requested for a contactless experience. 
 
8. Winners for the #FurTheWinSG Challenge will be selected by Samsung based on the creativity, 
eco-friendliness and rationale of their design. 
 
9.There will be a total of 3 winners, and the prize consists of a 65” The Frame QLED 4K Smart TV 
LS03A with customisable bezel, 55” The Serif QLED 4K Smart TV LS01T and 43” The Sero QLED 4K 
Smart TV LS03T, as the first, second and third prize respectively. 
 
10.Winners will be contacted via Direct Message (DM) by 30 September 2021 with details of prize 
collection or delivery from a Samsung representative.  
 
9. By participating in this program, you consent to Samsung’s collection, use, processing and 
disclosure of personal information relating to you in order to conduct the program, and in accordance 
with the Samsung Privacy Policy (www.samsung.com/sg/info/privacy.html). Each participant consents 
to such collection, use, processing and disclosure of his/her personal information, and represents and 
warrants that all information provided is true and accurate in all respects. Validity of an entry is 
conditional on providing this information. Each participant agrees that Samsung may, for a reasonable 
period of time, unless otherwise advised, use the information for promotional, marketing, publicity, 
research and profiling purposes, including sending electronic messages to and/or telephoning the 
participant(s). 

10. Samsung reserves the right, at its sole and absolute discretion at any time and without assigning 
any reason, to amend these Full Terms. No person shall be entitled to, and Samsung shall not be 
liable for, any payment or compensation (whether in cash, credit or kind) whatsoever arising from the 
foregoing. 
 
11. If this program is interfered with in any way or is not capable of being conducted as reasonably 
anticipated, or for any other reason deemed necessary by Samsung, Samsung reserves the right in 
its sole discretion at any time and without assigning any reason, to the fullest extent permitted by law, 

http://www.samsung.com/sg/info/privacy.html


to suspend, terminate or cancel this program, as appropriate. No person shall be entitled to, and 
Samsung shall not be liable for, any payment or compensation (whether in cash, credit or kind) 
whatsoever arising from the foregoing. 

12. Samsung makes no guarantee of the availability of Samsung Eco-packages and will not be held 
responsible for any interruption of service, delay or failure of service that may interfere with the ability 
to participate in the program for whatever reason. 

13. In the event of any dispute arising from this program or relating to the interpretation of these Full 
Terms, the decision of Samsung shall be final and binding on all parties. No correspondence or 
further claims will be entertained. 

14. These Full Terms shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of Singapore, and 
each participant irrevocably submits to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Singapore. 
 


